Introduction
============

Cancer remains a devastating disease, and the number of cancer-related deaths is increasing worldwide. More than 90% of cancer patients die from tumour metastases because metastatic cancer cells are intrinsically resistant to apoptosis and therefore unresponsive to a large majority of currently available anticancer drugs that induce apoptosis \[[@b1], [@b2]\]. Many cancer types also display intrinsic resistance to pro-apoptotic stimuli even before metastasizing, such as non-small-cell-lung cancer (NSCLC) \[[@b3]\], melanoma \[[@b4]\], pancreas cancer \[[@b5]\], oesophageal cancer \[[@b6]\] and gliomas \[[@b7]\]. Many cancers further develop acquired chemoresistance during chronic treatments in the shape of the multidrug resistance (MDR) phenotype \[[@b8], [@b9]\]. One solution to apoptosis resistance and/or the MDR phenotype entails the complementation of cytotoxic therapeutic regimens with cytostatic agents, such as drugs targeting specific protein tyrosine kinases (PTK) or membrane receptors \[[@b10]\]. Kinase inhibitors are the largest class of new anticancer drugs \[[@b11]\], and about 150 kinase inhibitors have been subjected to recent clinical testing, with ∼45 kinases listed as primary targets \[[@b12]\]. However, it is already apparent that most cancers can escape from the inhibition of any single kinase \[[@b11]\]. It is thus mandatory to inhibit multiple kinases \[[@b11]\], and partial inhibition of a small number of kinases appears to be a more than promising strategy \[[@b10]\]. Thus, cancer cell resistance to kinase inhibitors and targeted agents, the acquisition of the MDR phenotype and/or the intrinsic resistance to apoptosis altogether prevent effective cancer treatment.

As single compounds, some polyphenols can potentially target multiple kinases implicated in cancer cell biology, in addition to the multiple anticancer effects already reported for polyphenols such as anti-oxidative, pro-apoptotic, DNA damaging, anti-angiogenic and immunostimulatory effects \[[@b13]\]. Examples include curcumin \[[@b14]\], resveratrol \[[@b15]\] and the green tea polyphenol epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG) \[[@b16]\]. Finally, some polyphenols also appear to exert their cytotoxic anticancer activities through the impairment of calcium homeostasis \[[@b17]-[@b19]\].

This study sought to further characterize the anticancer activities of synthetic divanillic and trivanillic polyphenols ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}), for which preliminary anticancer pharmacological properties have recently been reported in addition to proven anti-kinase activity against *Aurora* and *Wee1* kinases \[[@b2]\]. The *in vitro* 50% growth inhibitory concentrations (IC~50~) of these compounds were first determined in 11 human and one mouse cancer cell lines. We then investigated whether these synthetic polyphenols along with curcumin (a reference compound) display cytostatic or cytotoxic effects at their respective IC~50~s. The obtained data prompted us to characterize the effects of the synthetic trivanillates in terms of apoptotic features, cell cycle kinetics, anti-kinase activity and \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ modifications. Compound **13c** ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) emerged as a hit, and its anticancer activity was therefore further characterized in terms of modifying actin cytoskeleton organization and MDR-related substrate activity. Finally, compound **13c** was assayed *in vivo* in the B16F10 melanoma metastatic lung model \[[@b20]\] through inhalation procedures that we recently validated for temozolomide \[[@b21]\], an alkylating agent that displays significant anticancer activity against apoptosis-resistant cancers \[[@b22]\].

![Chemical structures of the five polyphenolic compounds under study, that is curcumin, 6b, 13a, 13b and 13c.](jcmm0016-1421-f1){#fig01}

Materials and methods
=====================

Materials
---------

The compounds under study (**6b**, **13a**, **13b**, **13c** and curcumin; [Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) were synthesized in our laboratory facilities as detailed elsewhere \[[@b2]\]. The Krebs solution for \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~/\[Ca^2+^\]~ER~ measurements contained the following components (mM): 135 NaCl, 5.9 KCl, 1.8 CaCl~2~, 1.2 MgCl~2~, 11.6 HEPES and 10 glucose (pH 7.4). In the Ca^2+^-free solution, CaCl~2~ was omitted and 0.2 mM EGTA was added. Thapsigargin, histamine and ionomycin were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Bornem, Belgium). Fura-2/AM was obtained from Molecular Probes (Invitrogen, Merelbeke, Belgium).

Cell cultures for the determination of IC~50~ growth inhibition concentrations
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We used one mouse and 11 human cancer cell lines that were obtained from the European Collection of Cell Culture (ECACC, Salisbury, UK), the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA) and the Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen und Zellkulturen (DSMZ, Braunschweig, Germany). The origin of each cell line is detailed in the legend to [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. We have also made use of two primocultures of human melanoma, VM21 and VM48 \[[@b23]\]. The cancer cell lines under study were cultured in RPMI medium (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated foetal calf serum (Invitrogen), 4 mM glutamine, 100 μg/ml gentamicin and penicillin--streptomycin (200 U/ml and 200 μg/ml, respectively) (Invitrogen).

###### 

Determination of *in vitro* anticancer activity in 11 human and one (B16F10) mouse cancer cell lines

  **Compounds**   ***In vitro*** **IC~50~ growth inhibitory values (μM; \$100 μM)[\*](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"},†**                                                          
  --------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --------
  6b              22                                                                                                     56   63   34   27   39   39   68   63   71   56   22   47 ± 5
  13a             28                                                                                                     28   27   29   23   55   30   16   19   37   35   41   31 ± 3
  13b             37                                                                                                     37   25   48   26   41   44   73   71   65   61   31   47 ± 5
  13c             31                                                                                                     25   31   33   26   33   36   28   40   35   32   7    30 ± 2
  Curcumin        18                                                                                                     25   22   24   27   24   33   27   35   33   33   10   26 ± 2

The IC~50~ values were determined by means of the MTT colorimetric assay. The cell lines include human U373 (ECACC code 89081403), T98G (ATCC code CRL1690) and Hs683 (ATCC code HTB-138) glioblastoma; LoVo (DSMZ code ACC350) colon cancer; A549 (DSMZ code ACC107) NSCLC; MCF-7 (DSMZ code ACC115) breast cancer; PC-3 (DSMZ code ACC465) prostate cancer; OE21 (ECACC code 96062201) and OE33 (ECACC code 96070808) esophageal cancer; and VM21 and VM48 melanoma primocultures detailed in Refs. \[[@b24], [@b40]\]. The mouse B16F10 melanoma cell line was obtained from ATCC (code CRL-6475).

†Part of the data reported in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} was already published in Ref. \[[@b2]\].

Cell cultures were frequently checked for *Mycoplasma* contamination (PCR-ELISA, Boehringer, Mannheim).

Determination of IC~50~ growth inhibition concentration
-------------------------------------------------------

The overall growth level of each human cancer cell line was determined using the colorimetric MTT (3-\[4,5-dimethylthiazol-2yl\])-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide; Sigma-Aldrich) assay as detailed and validated previously \[[@b2], [@b23]\]. Each experimental condition was evaluated in sextuplicate.

MDR cell cultures
-----------------

### Cell culture

Human cell lines and their chemoresistant sublines used in this study were obtained as follows. The head and neck squamous carcinoma cell line KB-3-1 and its Pgp overexpressing subline KBC-1 \[[@b24], [@b25]\] were generously donated by Dr. D.W. Shen (Bethesda, MD, USA). The KB-3-1 derivative KB-HU selected against hydroxyurea \[[@b26]\] was generously donated by Dr. Y.C. Cheng (Yale University, New Haven, CT, USA). The small cell lung carcinoma cell line GLC-4 and its MRP1 and LRP overexpressing adriamycin-resistant subline GLC-4/~ADR~ \[[@b25], [@b27]\] were generously donated by Dr. E.G. deVries (Groningen, The Netherlands). The human colon cancer cell line HCT116 p53-wild-type and its p53 (−/−) clone with deleted p53 \[[@b28]\] were generously donated by Dr. B. Vogelstein (John Hopkins University, Baltimore, USA). The mesothelioma cell model P31 and its respective cisplatin-resistant subline P31/*cis* \[[@b29]\] were generously donated by Dr. K. Grankvist (Umeå University, Umeå, Sweden). The chemosensitive chronic myeloid leukaemia K562S cell line and its daunorubicin-resistant subline K562R \[[@b30]\] were generously donated by Dr. S. Yanovich (Medical College of Virginia, VA, USA). Immunoblotting validation of overexpressed ABC transporters and p53 deletion are available upon request. All cell lines were cultured in RPMI1640 medium supplemented with 10% foetal bovine serum with the exception of HCT116 cells (grown in McCoy's medium) and P31 cells (grown in Eagle's minimal essential medium). In case of the resistant sublines, the respective selection drug was frequently added, as published. Cell cultures were frequently checked for *Mycoplasma* contamination (PCR-ELISA).

### Cell viability assays

Cells (2 χ 10^3^) in 100 μl were plated into individual wells in 96-well plates and allowed to attach for 24 hrs. Drugs in appropriate concentration ranges were added to the wells in another 100 μl of growth medium, and cells were exposed for 72 hrs. The proportion of viable cells was then determined by the MTT colorimetric assay as detailed in the previous section.

Quantitative videomicroscopy
----------------------------

The investigation of whether curcumin and compounds **6b**, **13a**, **13b** and **13c** displayed cytotoxic *versus* cytostatic effects was conducted by means of computer-assisted phase contrast microscopy (quantitative videomicroscopy) in human U373 glioblastoma and A549 NSCLC cell lines as detailed elsewhere \[[@b2], [@b31]\]. U373 cells were monitored for 72 hrs in the absence (control) or the presence of 20 μM curcumin, 20 μM **6b**, 30 μM **13a**, 30 μM **13c** and 40 μM **13b**, which represent the approximate IC~50~ of each compound ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) as calculated by means of the MTT colorimetric assay described earlier. A549 cells were monitored at 30 μM concentrations for curcumin and **6b** and 25 μM concentrations for **13a**, **13b** and **13c**. Movies were built on the obtained time-lapse image sequences, which enabled a detailed screening for cell viability to determine whether the compound under study induced cytostatic *versus* cytotoxic effects \[[@b2], [@b31]\]. All experimental conditions were performed in triplicate.

Determination of apoptotic death features and cell cycle kinetics
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Apoptotic rates and cell cycle kinetic analyses in U373 and A549 cells either untreated (control) or treated for 48 and 72 hrs with 20 μM concentrations of compounds **13a**, **13b** and **13c** and curcumin were concomitantly determined using flow cytometry after TUNEL and propidium iodide staining as detailed previously \[[@b20]\]. Briefly, cancer cells were harvested by trypsinization, fixed in paraformaldehyde 1% during 1 hr at room temperature followed by incubation in ethanol 70% overnight at −20°C. Cancer cells (1 χ 10^6^ cells) from each sample were then stained with the APO-Direct™ kit (BD Pharmingen, Erembodegem, Belgium) following the manufacturer's recommandations: FITC-dUTPs were added to the apoptotic DNA breaks by incubation with TdT enzyme during 1 hr at 37°C. After two washes, cells were incubated in propidium iodide staining solution for 30 min. at room temperature in presence of RNAse. Fluorescence was immediately analysed after on a Cell Lab Quanta flow cytometer (Beckman Coulter Analis, Suarlee, Belgium). Each condition was evaluated in triplicate.

Determination of mitotic rates and mitotic duration
---------------------------------------------------

Cells undergoing division exhibited very bright patterns compared to non-dividing cells ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Based on this observation, we developed a custom division detection system capable of identifying cells undergoing division using time-lapse sequences. This detection method is based on automatic event detection completed by an interactive validation/correction procedure as previously described \[[@b32]\]. At the end of the sequence analysis, all events are linked to different cell divisions, making available the number of cell divisions as well as their durations \[[@b32]\]. We computed the cell division numbers normalized by the number of cells that were counted in the first frame.

![Determination of compound-induced effects on apoptotic, cell cycle kinetic and mitotic characteristics of human cancer cells. Determination of the percentages of U373 (A) and A549 (B) cells undergoing apoptosis after 48 hrs *versus* 72 hrs of treatment with 20 μM curcumin, 13a, 13b and 13c. Determination of the percentages of U373 (A) and A549 (B) cells in the G1 (C) and G2 (D) phases of the cell cycle after 72 hrs of treatment with 20 μM curcumin, 13a, 13b and 13c. (Ea--Ec) Morphological illustrations of a mitosis monitored through computer-assisted phase-contrast microscopy (Gχ1400). (Ea--Ec) The morphological patterns of two cells (C1 and C2), with C1 entering mitosis as revealed by the white halo under C1 ([Fig. 3E](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}a) and C1 completing mitosis ([Fig. 3E](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}b), giving birth to two daughter cells (D1C1 and D2C1; [Fig. 3E](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}c). Number (Fa) and duration (Fb) of mitoses in U373 cells treated for 72 hrs with 20 μM 13b and 13c. The data in (A--D) and (Fa--Fb) are presented as means ± S.E.M. values calculated on three independent experimental values.](jcmm0016-1421-f3){#fig03}

The total number of mitoses and mitosis duration were determined in U373 and A549 cells treated for 72 hrs with 20 μM compound **13c**. Each experimental condition was evaluated in triplicate.

Analyses of actin cytoskeleton organization
-------------------------------------------

U373 glioblastoma cells were cultured on glass cover slips to approximately 50% confluence to permit the analyses of individual cells as previously described \[[@b31]\]. Fluorescent phallacidin conjugated with Alexa Fluor 488 (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen) was used to label fibrillar actin, whereas Fluor 594-conjugated DNAseI (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen) was used to stain globular actin as previously described \[[@b31]\]. Cover slips were mounted on microscope slides with 10 μl Moviol agent (Calbiochem, VWR, Heverlee, Belgium). Pictures were obtained using a 40χ microscope oil-immersion objective (Zeiss observer.Z1, Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) and an Axiocam HRm Zeiss camera controlled by software. Pictures were converted to stacks and navigated using the Axiovision Rel 4.6 software. Three cover slips were analysed, and three pictures were taken for each cover slip (with the same exposure time) for each condition. The most representative images are shown.

Intracellular calcium concentration (\[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~) measurements
------------------------------------------------------------------

### \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ measurements

Cells were loaded with 1 μM Fura-2/AM for 60 min. at room temperature. Fura-2-loaded cells were alternatively excited at 340 and 380 nm, and fluorescence emission was monitored at 510 nm using a Deltascan spectrofluorimeter \[Photon Technology International (PhotoMed, Seefeld, Germany), dichroic mirror at 400 nm\] coupled to an inverted microscope \[Nikon Diaphot (Surrey, England), oil immersion objective 40χ N.A. 1.3\]. Fluorescence intensity was recorded over the entire surface of single cells. \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ was calculated from the ratio of the fluorescence intensities at the two wavelengths using an intracellular calibration procedure performed after cell permeabilization with 5 μM ionomycin \[[@b33]\].

### \[Ca^2+^\]~ER~ measurements

To perform \[Ca^2+^\]~ER~ measurements, we used Cameleon probe D1ER kindly provided by Dr. R. Tsien \[[@b34], [@b35]\]. Cameleon D1ER was transfected into U373 cells with Lipofectamine 2000 reagent according to the manufacturer's instructions (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Cells were plated on glass cover slips, and 72 hrs after transfection, they were mounted on a Zeiss Axiovert S-100 microscope (Zeiss). Images were acquired every 30 sec. for 40 min. with a Zeiss Axiocam camera and analysed by the Zeiss AxioVision software. Emission ratio imaging was accomplished using a 435 nm excitation filter and two emission filters (485 and 535 nm) controlled by a filter wheel (Ludle).

Kinase activity determination
-----------------------------

We originally provided ProQinase (Freiburg, Germany) with compounds **6b**, **13a**, **13b** and **13c** as stock solutions in 100% DMSO, and aliquots were further diluted with water in 96-well microtitre plates directly before use. For each kinase assay, 5 μl from a 2 χ 10^5^ M/10% DMSO compound solution was transferred to the assay plates. The final volume of the assay was 50 μl. The final assay concentration for each compound was 2 μM.

A radiometric protein kinase assay (^33^PanQinase® Activity Assay) was used for measuring the kinase activity of the 256 protein kinases under study as detailed previously \[[@b2]\].

*In vivo* B16F10-related experiments
------------------------------------

All animal experiments used female B6D2F1 mice (18--22 g; Charles Rivers, Arbresle, France) and were performed on the basis of authorization no. LA 1230568 from the Animal Ethics Committee of the Federal Department of Health, Nutritional Safety, and the Environment (Belgium).

We first determined the maximal tolerated dose (MTD) for compound **13c** through inhalation procedures. MTD was defined in this study as the concentration in one endotracheal single dose causing no death in a group of three healthy mice (*i.e.* not grafted with tumours). The survival period and weight of the animals were recorded for up to 21 days post-administration. Five different doses (5, 10, 20, 40 and 80 mg/kg bw) were used for determination of the MTD index. A pulmonary delivery device was used to administer the different doses; the volume administered was 50 μl of the inhalation suspension consisting of 0.2%, 0.4%, 0.8%, 1.6% or 3.2% compound **13c**. The MTD appeared to be 40 mg/kg for compound **13c**.

B16F10 melanoma pulmonary pseudo metastases were obtained by the i.v. (lateral tail vein) administration of 2.5 χ 10^5^ B16F10 cells (200 μl), as we detailed previously \[[@b20], [@b21]\]. All mice were grafted with B16F10 tumour cells on the same day. Mice were randomized on the fourth day post-tumour grafting, and treatments began on the fifth day post-tumour grafting. Each experimental group included 11 mice.

Compound **13c** (40 mg/kg) was administered directly to the lungs \[50 μl of the inhalation suspension for inhalation, 1.6% compound **13c** (m/v) by the endotracheal route\] three times (Monday, Wednesday and Friday) a week for three consecutive weeks. Mouse survival was checked at 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. each day. Mouse weight was recorded three times per week (Monday, Wednesday and Friday). Each B16F10 melanoma-bearing mouse was sacrificed (by cervical dislocation) when it had lost 20% of its weight compared to that determined at the time of the tumour graft or if it was suffocating. The lungs were removed, fixed in buffered formalin, paraffin-embedded and then processed for conventional histopathological analyses.

Statistics
----------

Statistical comparisons between paired groups were established by performing the non-parametric Mann--Whitney test. Student's *t*-tests and χ^2^-tests were used to determine statistical significance for \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~/\[Ca^2+^\]~ER~ measurements. Survival analyses were performed by means of Kaplan--Meier curves, which were compared with the log-rank test. All statistical analyses were realized using Statistica (Statsoft, Tulsa, OK, USA).

Results
=======

Table 1 shows that curcumin and compounds **6b**, **13a**, **13b** and **13c** displayed similar *in vitro* growth inhibitory patterns in 11 human and one mouse (B16F10 melanoma) cancer cell lines.

Figure 2 clearly indicates that curcumin and **13a** displayed cytotoxic effects, while **6b** (Fig. SI-1), **13b** and **13c** displayed cytostatic properties in the human U373 glioblastoma cell line. Thus, similar IC~50~ values (as revealed in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) led to markedly distinct mechanisms of action in a given cancer cell line. Each compound was evaluated here at a concentration close to its IC~50~ in U373 cells.

Although the cytotoxic effects of curcumin as revealed by quantitative videomicroscopy directly translate into marked pro-apoptotic features as revealed by TUNEL staining ([Fig. 3A](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and B), this is not the case with respect to **13a**, which displayed cytotoxic effects ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}) relating to non-apoptotic cell death ([Fig. 3A](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and B). As expected from the quantitative videomicroscopy analyses, **13b** and **13c** induced weak pro-apoptotic effects ([Fig. 3A](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and B).

![Morphological illustrations of the cytostatic *versus* cytotoxic effects provoked by curcumin, 13a, 13b and 13c on U373 cells. The images were recorded and digitized by means of computer-assisted phase-contrast microscopy (quantitative videomicroscopy) at a Gχ200 magnification.](jcmm0016-1421-f2){#fig02}

Compounds **13a**, **13b** and **13c** only weakly modified cell cycle kinetic parameters in U373 and A549 cells as revealed by PI-staining relating to the determination of cancer cells in either the G1 ([Fig. 3C](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) or G2 ([Fig. 3D](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) phase of the cell cycle. We thus utilized quantitative videomicroscopy analyses to investigate whether compounds **13b** and **13c**, which are cytostatic, could impair mitosis. Figure 3Ea--Ec illustrate the morphological patterns of two U373 cells (C1 and C2), with C1 entering mitosis as revealed by the white halo under the cell ([Fig. 3E](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}a) and then these C1 cell completing mitosis ([Fig. 3E](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}b), giving birth to two daughter cells (D1C1 and D2C1; [Fig. 3E](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}c). The software we developed \[[@b32]\] enables the number of mitoses as well as mitosis duration to be computed for each experimental condition (performed in triplicate) from the 1080 images digitized every 4 min. for 72 hrs by means of quantitative videomicroscopy. Figure 3Fa shows that compounds **13b** and **13c** markedly decreased the mitosis numbers in the U373 cell line. We did not evaluate compound **13a** because it is cytotoxic ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 3Fb further reveals that decreases in mitosis numbers ([Fig. 3F](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}a) were paralleled by increases in mitosis duration.

The cytostatic effects of **13b** and **13c** ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}), paralleled by their effects on mitosis ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}) and our preliminary data revealing that several of the divanillates (including **6b**) and trivanillates (**13a**, **13b** and **13c**) displayed anti-*Aurora* and anti-*Wee1* kinase activity \[[@b2]\] prompted us to characterize the anti-kinase profiles of **13a**, **13b** and **13c** using a panel of 256 kinases (Table SI-1). Figure 4 shows that **13c** decreased the residual activity of 26/256 kinases by \>75%, including various mutated forms of the EGFR and *Flt3* kinases. These effects were observed at a concentration of 2 μM that represents ∼5% of the IC~50~ ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). In sharp contrast, compound **13b** ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) only weakly inhibited kinase activity, while compound **13a** ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) failed to inhibit kinase activity at 2 μM.

![Characterization of trivanillate-induced anti-kinase activity. Percentage of residual activity for 26 out of the 256 kinases (listed in Table S1) for 2 μM 13a, 13b and 13c. EGFR was assayed as its wild-type (wt) form as well as its L858R (L\*), T790M (T\*) and L858R + T790M (LT) forms. In the same manner, FLT3 was assayed as its wt form as well as its D835Y (D\*) and ITD mutated forms.](jcmm0016-1421-f4){#fig04}

Compound **13c** is cytostatic ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}) and impairs mitosis ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}), and of the 26 kinases for which **13c** inhibited their activities by \>75% ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), eight (*Yes, Fyn*, FGF-R1, EGFR, *Btk, Mink, Ret* and *Itk*) are implicated in control of the actin cytoskeleton organization to some degree. In addition, 2 μM **13c** further decreased the activity of an additional set of six kinases (*Kit, Pak3, Apha3, Syk, Erk6* and PKA) that are also implicated in the control of the actin cytoskeleton by 50--75%. These data prompted us to investigate **13c**-mediated effects on the actin cytoskeleton. Figure 5Aa illustrates the typical organization of the actin cytoskeleton in U373 cells cultured for 24 hrs on glass cover slips and left untreated. Fibrillar actin appears in green, while globular actin appears in red. Figure 5Ab illustrates at a higher magnification the presence of multiple stress actin fibres located at the lamellipodia and filopodia of these untreated U373 cells (indicated by the thin white arrows) as well as the presence of rare areas with condensed fibrillar actin (indicated by the thick white arrows).

Treatment of U373 cells for 24 hrs with 20 μM **6b** did not apparently modify the U373 actin cytoskeleton ([Fig. 5B](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). In sharp contrast, one-tenth of this concentration, 2 μM, of compound **13c** eliminated the stress actin fibres located in the lamellipodia and filopodia and markedly increased the areas of dense fibrillar actin ([Fig. 5C](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}a and Cb).

![Fluorescence microscopy-related illustrations of actin cytoskeleton organization in U373 cells (Gχ1400). U373 cells that were left untreated (control; Aa and Ab) or treated for 24 hrs with 20 μM 6b (B) or 2 μM 13c (Ca and Cb). The thin white arrows in control U373 cells (Ab) point to stress actin fibres, which disappear when the U373 cells are treated with 2 μM 13c (Cb). The thick white arrows in 13c-treated U373 cells (Cb) point to the emergence of large areas of polymerized actin, which are much less pronounced in control U373 cells (Ab).](jcmm0016-1421-f5){#fig05}

Modifications in actin cytoskeleton organization can occur not only through the targeting of specific clusters of kinases but also through modifications in \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~. Compounds **13a**, **13b** and **13c** were assayed at 20 μM ([Fig. 6A](#fig06){ref-type="fig"} and B) in the presence ([Fig. 6B](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}) or absence of extracellular Ca^2+^ concentrations (Fig. SI-2) and then at 2 μM ([Fig. 6C](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}) for their ability to modify \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ in U373 cells. As shown in Figure 6A and B, treatment of U373 cells for 30 min. with 20 μM **13b** produced a rapid but transient increase in \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ that almost reached 400 nM after 5 min. and then decreased to a steady level of about 150 nM. A significant increase in \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ was already obtained at 2 μM ([Fig. 6C](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}), which is much lower than the IC~50~ ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). An increase in \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ was also observed after treatment of the cells with 20 μM **13c**, but the response was slower, reaching a plateau value of about 200 nM after 15 min. of treatment ([Fig. 6A](#fig06){ref-type="fig"} and B). For **13a**, the effect observed was much weaker than that for **13b** and **13c** and was absent at a concentration of 2 μM ([Fig. 6A](#fig06){ref-type="fig"} and B). Interestingly, the effects of the three compounds were similar in the absence of extracellular Ca^2+^ (Fig. SI-2), suggesting that they induced a release of Ca^2+^ from internal stores. We therefore measured their effects on the intrareticular concentration of Ca^2+^ (\[Ca^2+^\]~ER~). As expected, we observed that **13b** induced a rapid decrease of \[Ca^2+^\]~ER~ ([Fig. 6D](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}), explaining the rapid increase of \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ ([Fig. 6A](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). Compounds **13c** and **13a** also affected \[Ca^2+^\]~ER~, but their effects were slower and much smaller than that of **13b** ([Fig. 6D](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). We confirmed these observations by measuring the response of U373 cells to 100 μM histamine, an agonist known to induce an IP~3~-mediated release of Ca^2+^. After a 25-min. treatment with 20 μM **13a**, the response to histamine was still present (5/5 experiments; [Fig. 6A](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, this response was abolished after treatment with 20 μM **13b** or **13c** (4/6 experiments for each compound; significantly different from **13a** treatment, χ^2^-test \< 0.05).

![Effects of 13a, 13b and 13c compounds on cytosolic (\[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~) and intrareticular (\[Ca^2+^\]~ER~) of free Ca^2+^. (A) Time course of \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ when U373 cells were treated with the '13' compounds (left arrow) and then stimulated with 100 μM histamine (right arrow). (B, C) Quantification of the resting \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ (grey columns) and the peak of \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ (black columns) obtained after treatment of the cells with 20 μM (B) or 2 μM (C) of each drug. (D) Evolution of the \[Ca^2+^\]~ER~ when U373 cells were treated with 20 μM 13a, 13b and 13c compounds. Data presented are the means of the values measured on five cells transfected with Cameleon D1ER and are representative of at least three independent experiments (different cultures and transfections). \*\* and \*\*\* indicate significantly different from non-stimulated resting \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ (Student's *t*-test, *P* \< 0.01 and *P* \< 0.001, respectively; *n* = 5--6); §: different from other '13' compounds (ANOVA followed by multiple comparison with Student--Newman--Keuls method).](jcmm0016-1421-f6){#fig06}

We then wanted to investigate as whether MDR cancer cells can resist **13c** treatments. K562-R cancer cells ([Fig. 7A](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}), which markedly overexpress Pgp pumps \[[@b36]\], were significantly resistant to doxorubicin compared to K562-S cells ([Fig. 7A](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}), while compound **13c** displayed similar growth inhibitory effects in K562-S and K562-R cancer cells ([Fig. 7B](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}). In the same manner, KBC-1 cancer cells, which also markedly overexpress Pgp pumps \[[@b36]\] and were significantly resistant to vinblastine compared to KB-3-1 cancer cells ([Fig. 7C](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}), do not resist **13c** ([Fig. 7D](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}). Hydroxyurea-sensitive (KB-3-1; [Fig. 7E](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}) and hydroxyurea-resistant (KB-HU; [Fig. 7E](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}) KB cells displayed similar growth inhibition sensitivity to **13c** ([Fig. 7F](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}). KB-HU cells are drug resistant due to ribonucleotide reductase overexpression. The same features were also observed in GLC-4 lung cancer cells in terms of sensitivity (GLC-4; Fig. SI-3A) and resistance (GLC-4/adr; Fig. SI-3A) to adriamycin when tested with **13c** (Fig. SI-3B) and with mesothelioma P31 cells in terms of sensitivity (P31wt; Fig. SI-3C) and resistance (P31cis; Fig. SI-3C) to cisplatin when tested with **13c** (Fig. SI-3D). GLC-4 adriamycin-resistant cells overexpress the MDR-associated protein-1 (MRP1, a ABCC1 efflux pump) and lung-related protein (LRP), while the mechanisms conferring resistance to cisplatin in P31cis cells remain unknown. Altogether, these data suggest on the one hand that compound **13c** is not a substrate for MDR-related pumps and on the other hand that compound **13c** is active against several (multi-drug) resistant cell models.

![Characterization of the *in vitro* anticancer activity of 13c in various MDR cancer cell lines. The anticancer activity of 13c was assayed in five distinct MDR cancer cell lines and one cancer cell line that has been knocked down for p53. The five MDR cancer cell lines included the doxorubicin-sensitive and doxorubicin-resistant K562 chronic myeloid leukemia cells (A, B), the chemosensitive *versus* vinblastine-resistant (C, D) and hydroxyurea-resistant (E, F) resistant KB-3-1 head and neck squamous carcinoma cells. The wild-type (wt) *versus* p53 knock out (ko) colon cancer cells were challenged with oxaliplatin (G) and 13c (H), and a Western blot control was also provided with respect to p53 protein expression in the sublines.](jcmm0016-1421-f7){#fig07}

Apart from clear evidence of **13c**-related efficiency in inhibiting the growth of MDR cancer cells, **13c** is also active in apoptosis-resistant cancer cells. Indeed, wild-type HCT-116 overexpressed p53 after challenge with oxaliplatin, a feature that was not observed in HCT-116 p53^−/−^ KO cells ([Fig. 7G](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}). HCT-116 p53^−/−^ cancer cells accordingly developed significant levels of resistance to oxaliplatin ([Fig. 7G](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}). Compound **13c** displayed similar *in vitro* growth inhibitory effects in wild-type and p53^−/−^ HCT-116 cells ([Fig. 7H](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that the anticancer activity of compound **13c** is p53 independent and thus probably not due to DNA damage as clearly suggested by the quantitative videomicroscopy ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}) and kinase ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}) analyses.

These data must then be analysed in a broader context in parallel with those reported in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, which indicate that **13c** displays similar *in vitro* growth inhibitory activity in cancer cells that possess various levels of resistance to pro-apoptotic stimuli (including U373 \[[@b37]\], A549 \[[@b36]\] and VM48 \[[@b38]\] cell lines) and in cancer cells that are actually sensitive to pro-apoptotic stimuli such as Hs683 oligodendroglioma \[[@b37]\] and the VM21 \[[@b38]\] cells. In addition, the A549 cell line displays multiple types of chemoresistance, including the overexpression of cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) \[[@b39]\], prostaglandin E synthetase (PGES) \[[@b39]\], ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) \[[@b39]\], LRP \[[@b39]\], glutathione-*S*-transferases \[[@b39]\], and ABCC1 \[[@b36]\], ABCC2 \[[@b36]\] and ABCG2 \[[@b36]\] MDR-related pumps; it does not display higher resistance to **13c** than the other cancer cell lines under study ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

As a proof of concept, we used the B16F10 melanoma pseudometastatic lung model \[[@b20], [@b21]\] to investigate whether **13c** without any specific formulation displays significant *in vivo* anticancer activity. Although compound **13c** inhibited the activity of various kinases implicated in a broad range of cancers, we first wanted to target lung cancers because this compound is active not only on wild-type forms of EGFR but also on various mutated forms, such as those encountered in NSCLCs. The **13c** trivanillate possesses several ester moieties ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}), and it will be therefore rapidly destroyed by esterases if administered through systemic i.v. or oral routes. Compound **13c** has thus been administered in *vivo* through an inhalation-related procedure that we described recently \[[@b21]\]. Inhalation procedures avoid systemic or oral routes of administration and allow direct concentration of an anticancer compound of interest to the target, that is the lung cancer into the lungs \[[@b21]\]. In this study, we observed significant *in vivo* anticancer activity for compound **13c** in the aggressive B16F10 lung pseudometastatic model ([Fig. 8F](#fig08){ref-type="fig"}). Clear evidence of B16F10 cancer development in the lungs is already present five days after B16F10 melanoma cell i.v. injection into the tail veins of the mice ([Fig. 8A](#fig08){ref-type="fig"} and B). Major cancer development is present 3 weeks post-tumour cell injection with obstructive processes of major lung airways (see the double arrows in [Fig. 8C](#fig08){ref-type="fig"}) and marked invasive processes through the peritoneal muscle wall ([Fig. 8D](#fig08){ref-type="fig"}). The lungs are virtually destroyed by the melanoma 3 weeks after this tumour grafting procedure ([Fig. 8E](#fig08){ref-type="fig"}).

![Characterization of the *in vivo* anticancer activity of 13c in the mouse B16F10 pseudometastatic lung model. (A, Gχ40 and B, Gχ200) Illustrations of B16F10 cancer development in the mouse lungs five days after B16F10 melanoma cells i.v. injection into the tail veins of the mice. (C) Major B16F10 cancer development is present 3 weeks post-tumour cell injection with obstructive processes of major lung airways (see the double arrows). The single arrow points to a major lung airway not yet obstructed by cancer development. (D) Marked invasive processes from the cancer C bulk to and through the peritoneal muscle wall M are also observed for this B16F10 melanoma model. (E) The lungs are almost completely destroyed by the melanoma by the third week after the tumour grafting procedure. (F) B16F10 melanoma pulmonary pseudo metastases were obtained by the i.v. (lateral tail vein) administration of 2.5 χ 10^5^ B16F10 cells (200 μl). Mice were randomized on the fourth day post-tumour grafting, and treatments began the next day. Each experimental group included 11 mice. Compound 13c (40 mg/kg) was administered directly to the lungs (50 μl of suspension for inhalation at 1.6% compound 13c (m/v) by the endotracheal route) three times (Monday, Wednesday and Friday) a week for three consecutive weeks. Control mice were treated exactly as 13c-treated mice but without receiving 13c.](jcmm0016-1421-f8){#fig08}

Discussion
==========

Of the three trivanillates under study, **13a** appeared to be cytotoxic, as did the reference compound curcumin, while **13b** and **13c** appeared to be cytostatic ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). The cytotoxic effects of **13a** were not related to pro-apoptotic effects ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}), anti-kinase activity ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) or modifications of \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ ([Fig. 6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}). These features are in contrast with the cytotoxic effects of curcumin that relate to the disruption of the mammalian target of the rapamycin--raptor complex \[[@b40]\] and calcium homeostasis, a feature that in turn induces programmed cell death \[[@b41]\] as also observed in the current study ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Resveratrol also induces apoptosis through impairments of calcium homeostasis \[[@b19]\]. The three trivanillates under study displayed markedly distinct modifications of \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~. In fact, **13a** did not modify \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~, while **13b** and **13c** induced a transient and a sustained increase in \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~, respectively ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Although it has already been demonstrated that EGCG increases \[Ca^2+^\]~i~ in cancer cells mainly due to influx of extracellular calcium and partly due to release of intracellular stores \[[@b18]\], the current data clearly show that **13b** and **13c** increased \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ through the release of calcium from the endoplasmic reticulum and not from an influx of extracellular calcium ([Fig. 6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}).

The chemical substitution of three OMe groups in **13a** by three F groups in **13b** ([Fig. 1A](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) brought about weak anti-kinase effects ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) and transient modifications in \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ ([Fig. 6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}) and converted **13b** from a cytotoxic compound into a cytostatic one ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}) without significant modifications of its *in vitro* growth inhibitory activity ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Then, the chemical substitution of three F groups in **13b** by three Cl groups in **13c** ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) brought about potent anti-kinase effects ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) and sustained modifications of \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ ([Fig. 6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}) without altering the cytostatic profile of the compound ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).

This study then demonstrated that compound **13c** displays similar growth inhibitory activity in wild-type *versus* p53-deficient cancer cells ([Fig. 7](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}), a feature that perfectly fits with our previous data, which clearly indicated that this compound displays similar growth inhibitory effects in cancer cell lines that exhibit various levels of resistance or sensitivity to pro-apoptotic stimuli \[[@b2]\]. In addition, the data from the present study showed that the trivanillate **13c** is not a substrate in various MDR models and that it is active against cisplatin-resistant cancer cells ([Fig. 7](#fig07){ref-type="fig"}), remembering that cisplatin is widely used to treat NSCLC patients and that NSCLC patients rapidly develop resistance to cisplatin. We aim to further investigate the therapeutic benefits that would be contributed by **13c** in various lung cancer models because this compound is active not only on wild-type forms of EGFR but also on various mutated forms, such as those encountered in NSCLCs, as detailed later.

The fact that compound **13c** does not appear to be an MDR substrate is an important feature because in addition to protein kinase inhibitor (PKI) resistance based on altered target structures, the active removal of these therapeutic agents by the MDR-ABC transporters should also be considered as a major cause of clinical resistance to PKIs \[[@b42]\].

It is well known that \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ modifications lead to marked modifications in actin cytoskeleton organization \[[@b43], [@b44]\], a feature that we indeed observed in this study ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}), and in turn, actin-binding proteins influence Ca^2+^ signalling \[[@b45], [@b46]\]. Actin cytoskeleton organization is also under the control of a large set of kinases \[[@b47]-[@b49]\]. Although 2μM **13c**, which represents ∼5% of the median IC~50~ of **13c** in 12 distinct cancer cell lines ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), displayed modest effects on \[Ca^2+^\]~*i*~ ([Fig. 6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}), this concentration inhibited the activity of 26 kinases by \>75% ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). The anti-kinase activity associated with compound **13c** as reported here places it among the most potent anti-kinase polyphenolic compounds described heretofore \[[@b13]\]. Of the 26 kinases targeted by **13c** at a low concentration, eight of these kinases (*Yes, Fyn*, FGF-R1, EGFR, *Btk, Mink, Ret* and *Itk*) are directly implicated in the control of actin cytoskeleton organization ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). An additional set of six kinases also implicated in the control of the actin cytoskeleton were also inhibited by 50--75% following treatment with 2 μM **13c** ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). These six kinases are *Kit, Pak3, Apha3, Syk, Erk6* (p38-gamma) and PKA.

Among the **13c**-targeted kinases implicated in the control of the actin cytoskeleton are various members of the *Src* family-tyrosine kinase (SFK) proteins (including *Src, Yes* and *Fyn*), FGF-R1 and EGFR, which are also dependent on *Src* to control actin cytoskeleton organization, *Fes, Fer, Btk, Mink, Ret* and *Itk*.

Most, if not all, **13c**-targeted kinases ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) are overexpressed in a wide range of cancers, such as *Mertk* \[[@b50]\] and *Mink1* \[[@b51]\] in various types of cancers, MAP4K4 in pancreatic cancer \[[@b52]\], *Ret* in medullary thyroid carcinoma \[[@b53]\], TRK-B in gliomas \[[@b54]\], *Flt-3* in leukemia \[[@b55]\], *Btk* in lymphoma \[[@b56]\] and *Syk* in peripheral T cell lymphoma \[[@b57]\].

Three subgroups of kinases targeted by **13c** are particularly noteworthy.

The first subgroup relates to SFKs that include nine enzymes with homology to *Src* \[[@b58]\]. High levels of *Src* activity are found in a broad spectrum of cancers \[[@b59]\] and it was recently suggested that increased SFK protein levels, and more importantly SFK tyrosine kinase activity, are linked to cancer progression and metastatic disease by facilitating the action of other signalling proteins \[[@b58]\]. Compound **13c** markedly decreased the activity of four SFKs, *Fyn, Yes, Lyn* and *Matk* ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}).

The second subgroup of **13c**-related targets includes kinases implicated in angiogenesis. Thus, compound **13c** decreased both *Fes* and *Fer* kinase activities ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), both of which are the only known members of a distinct subfamily of the non-receptor PTK family \[[@b60]\]. These two kinases have roles in regulating cytoskeletal rearrangements and inside-out signalling that accompany receptor--ligand, cell--matrix and cell--cell interactions \[[@b60]\]. **13c**-induced cytostatic effects on cancer cells could therefore be partly explained through **13c**-induced inhibition of *Fer* and *Fes* kinase activities.

The third subgroup of **13c**-related targets includes members of the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) family, which have been implicated in pathophysiology of various cancers, including NSCLC \[[@b61], [@b62]\]. The data from this study clearly showed that compound **13c** displays potent inhibitory activity (at ∼5% of its IC~50~) against EGFR, including not only the wild-type form but also the L858R and/or T790M mutated forms. These data thus prompted us to investigate the anticancer activity of **13c***in vivo* in lung cancers. Our choice of targeting lung cancer through the inhalation route and not through conventional i.v. or oral ones was influenced by the fact that **13c** displays three ester bounds that will not resist *in vivo* esterases through systemic or oral administration. In addition, very subtle modifications of the chemical backbone of these trivanillates markedly changed their anti-kinase profiles ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) and converted a cytotoxic trivanillate without anti-kinase activity (**13a**; [Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}) into cytostatic moieties (**13b** and **13c**; Figs 2 and 3) and induced marked anti-kinase activity for **13c** ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). We thus decided not to modify compound **13c** at the chemical level with the aim of reinforcing it against esterases (*e.g.* ester substitution with amides) to maintain its anti-kinase profile. We observed that **13c** contributed weak but nevertheless significant therapeutic benefits in a particularly aggressive model of lung pseudometastasis ([Fig. 8](#fig08){ref-type="fig"}). We are currently developing dry powder-related formulations for **13c** to significantly improve its *in vivo* anticancer activity with respect to lung cancers. In regard of the definition of solubility in the European Pharmacopeia (7.0), compound **13c** is practically non-soluble in water but the preliminary data we already obtained demonstrate that it is soluble in a mixture of dichloromethane and ethanol (50:50, v/v). Mixtures of dichloromethane and ethanol are usually employed to solubilize phospholipids and lipids when elaborating liposomes that are vectors, which mimic the cell membrane. It thus seems that **13c** could be more soluble in the cellular membrane components than in the aqueous ones. In addition, while the ester moieties of **13c** could be hydrolyzed by esterases in the systemic circulation and metabolized in the liver, these enzymatic metabolisms are less developed in the lungs \[[@b63]\]. Indeed, most of enzymes that are present in the liver are also present in the lungs but in 5--20 less extent \[[@b63]\]. Moreover, the toxic side effects, which could appear through the systemic route with a multi-anti-kinase compound such as **13c**, could be attenuated through the inhalation route. We are currently developing various types of formulations with 13c dry powders embedded in cyclodextrins, liposomes or polymeric and/or lipid nanoparticles.

NSCLCs are the leading cause of cancer death in the world \[[@b3]\] and great hopes rest in the use of anti-EGFR compounds \[[@b61], [@b62]\]. Indeed, activating mutations in the form of deletions of exon 19 (del 19) or the missense mutation L858R in the EGFR TK domain predict outcome to EGFR TKIs such as gefitinib and erlotinib \[[@b64], [@b65]\]. Pooled data from several phase II studies show that gefitinib and erlotinib induce responses in over 70% of NSCLC patients harbouring EGFR mutations, with progression-free survival ranging from 9 to 13 months and median survival of approximately 23 months \[[@b65]\]. However, the secondary T790M mutation confers resistance to EGFR TKIs, and the presence of double mutations (T790M plus either L858R or del 19) at the time of diagnosis could be much more frequent than originally thought \[[@b65]\].

In conclusion, specific trivanillates belonging to the polyphenolic group of compounds could be used to combat cancer cells that display acquired resistance to targeted agents, intrinsic resistance to apoptosis, the MDR phenotype and/or kinase inhibitors, including mutated forms of EGFR. This study shows that compound **13c**, a tri-chloride trivanillic ester, displays marked inhibitory activities against more than 20 kinases and that this pan-anti-kinase activity occurs below one-tenth of its mean IC~50~*in vitro* toward a panel of 12 cancer cell lines. About half of the kinases targeted by **13c** are implicated in the control of actin cytoskeleton organization to some degree, and this compound accordingly impairs actin cytoskeleton organization and reveals itself to be a cytostatic, rather than cytotoxic, compound that impairs mitosis. All of these features concomitantly occur with calcium homeostasis impairment but without provoking MDR phenotype activation. The anticancer properties associated with **13c** enabled this compound to contribute therapeutic benefits *in vivo* in a mouse melanoma pseudometastatic lung model. These data thus argue in favour of further chemically modifying trivanillates to produce novel and potent anticancer drugs.
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